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Full Bio: 

Kelly Newsome Georges is a mama, bonus mom, self-
care educator and coach, obsessed with empowering 
mothers. She believes that busy, chaotic motherhood is 
the "perfect time to practice" self-care, and she teaches 
moms care rituals that help them feel ready for anything 
that life (or their toddler) throws at them. 

Kelly is the founder of ritualcare.com, an online self-
care studio with programs and tools that moms can 
access from anywhere, anytime. 

Frustrated by popular, quick-fix self-care paradigms, 
Kelly created a multi-pronged approach to conscious 
care — called the Self-Care Triad — using her 
background in bodywork, brain science, and intuitive 
healing. As the foundation for her work, the Triad gives 
moms the short-term relief they want, and the long-term 
resilience they need. 

Each of Kelly’s programs are designed to help women create both daily care rituals, and a lifelong mindset of joy, 
confidence, and worth. Her clients learn how to calm their nervous systems, manage stress, and create more magic in 
the middle of crazy {mom} life. 

And Kelly has plenty of personal practice. In addition to running Ritual Care, she’s a “married single mama” to two 
spectacular tiny humans whom she raises in a small village in France — as her French husband works and lives in her 
native USA. She’s also stepmom to three brilliant bonus teens who help create the core of their blended family. 

Professionally, Kelly has worked in wellness since 2008; initially, as a birth and postpartum doula and pre- and 
postnatal yoga teacher. She is trained in intuitive healing, and has multiple accreditations for women’s well-being, kids’ 
yoga, pediatric sleep, breastfeeding and bottle-feeding support, myofascial release therapy, perinatal mental health, 
trauma recovery, mindfulness, and behavioral medicine. She holds B.S. in Psychology focused on mother-child 
attachment, neurophysiological responses to stress, and the Polyvagal Theory by Stephen Porges (whom she studied 
under), as well as a certification in Positive Psychology from the Kripalu Center for Yoga and Health. Before founding 
Ritual Care, she was named one of the top three yoga teachers in Washington, DC for her full-time private client 
business, Higher Ground Yoga. Before becoming her own boss, she was a corporate attorney for a New York City law 
firm and Counsel at a large international human rights nonprofit. She’s been featured by USA Today, Bloomberg Law, 
Martha Stewart, Travel Channel, and more.  

Kelly currently lives in Provence, Paris and Washington, DC, where she can be found hanging out with her babies by 
day, buried in a laptop at night, and drinking all the coffee. 

(c) 2019 Ritual Care Company LLC. All rights reserved. 
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Brief Bio: 

Kelly Newsome Georges is a mama, bonus mom, self-care educator and coach, obsessed with 
empowering mothers. She believes that busy, chaotic motherhood is the “perfect time to practice” 
self-care, and she teaches moms care rituals that help them feel ready for anything that life (or their 
toddler) throws at them. Kelly is the founder of ritualcare.com, an online self-care studio with programs and tools 
that moms can access from anywhere, anytime. Frustrated by popular, quick-fix self-care paradigms, Kelly help moms 
create both daily care rituals and a lifelong mindset of joy, confidence, and worth, using a blend of intuitive healing, 
bodywork, maternal well-being, and brain science. Her clients learn how to calm their nervous systems, manage stress, 
and create more magic in the middle of crazy {mom} life. She holds B.S. in Psychology focused on mother-child 
attachment, neurophysiological responses to stress, and the Polyvagal Theory by Stephen Porges (whom she studied 
under), as well as a certification in Positive Psychology from the Kripalu Center for Yoga and Health. Previously, she 
was a private yoga teacher and a business attorney. Her favorite role, though, is at home: she is a “married single 
mama” to two spectacular tiny humans, and stepmom to three brilliant bonus kids, with her French husband. She 
currently lives in Provence and Washington, DC, where she can be found hanging out with her babies by day, buried 
in a laptop at night, and drinking all the coffee.
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Speaking and Interviews:

(c) 2019 Ritual Care Company LLC. All rights reserved. 

Kelly is a charismatic, authentic speaker and guest. Her mission is to help mothers make self-care a mindset and daily 
practice with lifelong returns, and celebrate all the different seasons women go through. She weaves her knowledge 
with story and feminine energy to connect with listeners on a deeper level, while also teaching how to use self-care as 
a powerful tool for {mom} life management.

Hot Topics (perfect for podcasts, discussions, articles, and other features):

•Mom Stress and the Nervous System: How Our Bodies Respond to Stress, and How We Respond to Our Bodies 
(niche angles include: “Pregnancy Stress,” “Postpartum Stress,” “Breastfeeding Stress,” “Stepmom Stress,” “Sleep 
Training Stress,” and “Travel Stress”) 

•Why Self-Caring Moms Still Get Burned Out… and How to Prevent It  
•Can Self-Care Stop You From Screaming at Your Kids? 
•Most Moms Are Parenting with Trauma (and They Don’t Even Know It)  
•Creating Better Coping Skills for Stress, Anger and Energy in Motherhood 
•Are You Missing This Superpower Combo in Your Self-Care? 
•How to Start Self-Caring When Bubble Baths and Massages Stop Working 
•Why I Hate the Term “Self-Care”… and What to Say Instead 
•How to Take Care of Yourself When You Have a New Baby (also “When You Have Kids” and “When You Have 

Bonus Kids”) 
•Self-Care While Parenting: How Helping Your Little Kid with Big Emotions Helps You, Too 
•How to Hear Your Intuitive Voice (Even When It Feels Too Woo-Woo) 
•Life Balance Is NOT Bullshit… and Here’s How to Finally Find It 
•How to Find Beauty in the Chaos of Real Mom Life  
•What’s Stopping You From Taking Care of Yourself? (And 5 Secret Ways to Stop Your Excuses Instead) 
•What to Do When Everything Feels Too Hard 
•5 Self-Care Strategies You Can Start Using Now 
•Classic At-Home Self-Care Secrets to Feel Glowing + Gorgeous 
•Flying Solo: Systems for Traveling Safely and Happily with Tiny Humans 
•How to Live in a Bi-continental, Bicultural, Blended Family 
•How Married Single Mom Life Can Skyrocket Your Self-Care (Instead of Sabotage It) 
•From Attorney to Entrepreneur: How I Left the Law and Started a Self-Care Business 
•Is Your Partner Pissing You Off (and Why That’s Not Necessarily a Bad Thing)? 
•Working with Your Partner to Share Your Self-Care with the Whole Family 
•How Coaching Can Help During Any Season of Life  
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As Seen On

Contact + Social Media 

Name: 		   Kelly Newsome Georges 
Company:	   Ritual Care 
Phone (US):	   +1.212.844.9982 
Phone (France):  +33 (0)7 82 90 26 26 
Email: 	 	   hello@ritualcare.com 
Website:	   www.ritualcare.com

PUBLICITY PAGE FOR KELLY NEWSOME GEORGES 

Facebook:	 www.facebook.com/RitualCarewithKelly 
Instagram:	 www.instagram.com/kellynewsomegeorges 
LinkedIn:	 https://www.linkedin.com/in/kellynewsomegeorges/ 
Skype:	 	 @kellynewsome_1
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